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Donts for Styls.

"What not to do It one would be styl- -

Includes the following pnx.au- -

la nnt vaarinar InconBTUOUS or UU- -

sjftable costumes lust because tbey

mt the rage.
It la not being overdressed or con- -

or always sporting theruous
It Is not wearing clothes that cost a

fortune. Taste and a knowledge
Jail suits you outweigh dollars
whan it comes to style.

It Is selecting things that are becom-t- g

and individual, seeing that they

4jra always kept In Immaculate condi-

tion and carrying oneself so as to
sshow them to the best advantage. In-

dianapolis News.

A Dear Old Lady.

She understood the art of enjoying

She kept her nerves well In hand
nd inflicted them on no one.
She sympathized with other people's

Joys as well as with their sorrows.
She cultivated good health and the

art of saying pleasant words.
She did not expect too much from

Iter friends.
She did whatever came to her cheer-4Jall- y

and as well as she could.
She never forgot that kind words

Mi a smile cost nothing, but are price
i3B treasures to the discouraged.

fard lays eggs weighing on an average
a, little more than a quarter of a
pound. The largest egg so far is 6s
Inches long and 7Vfe inches In circum-

ference. Mrs. Estey has refused an of-

fer of $500 for the hen. New York
Press.

a A Royal Bath.
Queen Wilhelmina of Holland uses
pint of the finest essence of cologne
her dally bath. She tests the pur-- y

Si of her essence over the lamp upon

Thlch her morning chocolate has been
Carmen Sylva, Queen of

tepared.
looks about one-hal- f her 66

ears, and she attributes her youth-fulnes- s

to a bath of her own mixing,
he pours into the water a quart of

Extract from forest herbs, and frank-

er expresses the opinion there Is no

letter tonic for the skin and complex-- l

ton. She believes the mixture to be
preventive of lines and wrinkles, yet

be refuses to give her secret to the
world. The formula was given to her
if an old gypsy fortune teller, who
4led true to her promise to leave the
jecret only with the Queen. New
York Press.

Makes Tourmalines Popular.
Queen Alexandra has added a beau-

tiful specimen of the Queensland tour-

maline to ber collection of gems. This
tone was found by a washerwomen

who saw it shining in an Australian
reek. She took it to a Jeweler, and

was astonished when $100 was offered
tor It The stone possesses the

quality of polarizing light, and
te Queen thinks it has a beauty not

Batched by that of the diamond. She
elected the etone from a collection of

, 108 of the choicest tourmalines found
in Queensland. All these Btones were
trllliant, and it took Alexandra two
'koura to make the selection. As a re-

sult of the Queen' interest the tour-saalln- e

has become fashionable In Eng-

land, and prices are rising rapidly. A-

lexandra has another addition to her
jrem collection in a string of diamond
46Mps cut from the King's Culllnan dia-

mond, the largest In the world. The
Culllnan still is in the hands of dia-

mond cutters and polishers In Amster-
dam, but tho bits contained In the par-

ing process have been polished and de-

livered to the Queen. New York
Press.

First to Practice Law.
Mrs. Carrie Burnham Kilgore, the

4rst woman to be admitted to the prac-

tice of law In Pennsylvania, died re-

cently In Swarthmore. She was a fa-

miliar figure In the courts In ' Phila-
delphia and had a large practice. Born
In Vermont in 1S3S. she taught school,
.and studied medicine, receiving the
degree of M. D. from a New York co- -

ducatio7na institution in 1364.
Mrs. Kilgore decided to take up the

law, and had a bard time breaking
down the barriers then placed before
women ambitious to become members
of the bar. She finally was admitted
to the Law School of the University of
Pennsylvania in 1881. Her difficulties
did not end here, as the prejudice
Against women lawyers was still
strong. She persevered, however,
And was admitted to the local. State
and Federal courts In this city, and
lso admitted to practice in the Su

preme Court of the United States. She
was married to Damon Y. Kilgore In
1876, and was left a widow In 1888. A
few years ago she became interested
In ballooning, and made an ascension.
remaining In the air several hours.

Ascension Lilies and Art
The Crown Princess of Roumanla

tings, plays the piano and the violin
sd takes keen interest in all forms

of art. She alone Is responsible for
.a room in Prince Ferdinand's palace
In Cotrocenl known as the Golden

, Chamber. Every piece of furniture
was designed by the Princess. The
room has a dome-shape- d celling and
deepset pointed windows. A special

eat for the Princess takes the form
of a golden throne under a golden can-
opy. There Is a gold table covered
with precious boxes, with richly bound
tooki and old frames of Intricate de

L

sign and coloring. There Is a spin-
ning wheel with Jeweled mountings,
and (t Is not for ornament only, as the
Princess spins as skillfully as any of
the peasant girls In the land. Over
the grand piano In the Golden Cham-

ber Is flung a cover of gold brocade
embroidered with prays of Ascension
lilies. This lily la the Princess's fav-

orite flower. The polished floor la
strewn with tiger and leopard skins,
no carpet of any kind being used. The
Princess has carried her own design"
lng Into her bedroom la the same
palace. It is a blue room, with lilies
stamped or painted In profusion on
the furniture, the panels and the hang
ings. New York Press.

Girls Who Work.
There are many different things

women can do which have never oc
curred to the majority. There are a
few striking examples of ambitious
and energetic women making a new
field for the endeavor of women. I
have in mind several who have taken
up claims at one time and another,
and women who have started to raise
flowers and chickens.

One woman, eays a writer In the
Housekeeper, raises flowering bulbs
for market with great success. This
is a mere beginning of the list of
things women may do and which com-

paratively few women attempt. How-
ever, It will open up to you a field far
thought which may keep yon from en-

tering into the work of the girl of the
office or the store. If you are obliged
to earn a livelihood before you choose
a vocation look about you and see It
you cannot hit upon the thing that Is
a little out of the regular line, and If
you' can and have the courage of your
own convictions In your choice backed
by intelligence you ought to succeed.

There are all kinds of handicraft
work for girls to do things that open
up a new world to the girl who will
enter the work. Everyone must have
money, to be sure, but If girls will
learn to use their hands intelligently
and to some purpose more may lead
an Independent and more helpful Ufa
than the majority of the business girls
do now.

Eleven Rules for a Bride.
Upon her wedding morn the Japa-

nese bride Is given eleven command-
ments by her mother. These eleven
rules have been handed down from
mother to daughter In Japan for cen-
turies, and no well-bre- d girl disregards
them. What would an American girl
say if her mother should give her the
following directions:

The moment you are married yon
are no longer my daughter. Therefore
you must obey your parents-at-la- w as
you onoe obeyed your father and
mother.

When you are married your hus-
band will be your sole master. Be
humble and polite. Strict obedience
to her husband Is the noblest vlrrse a
wife can possess.

Always be amiable toward your
mother-in-law- .

Do not be Jealous. Jealousy kills
your husband's affection for you.

Even though your husband bo
wrong, do not get angry. Be patient,
and when he has calmed down, speak
to him gently.

Do not talk too much. Speak bo
evil of your neighbore. Never tell lies.

Consult no fortune teller.
Be a good manageress, and especial-

ly be economical In your household.
Do not pride yourself on your fath-

er's rank of fortune. If he Is a rich
man never allude to his riches before
your husband's relations.

Although you may marry young, do
not frequent too youthful society.

Do not wear bright colored gar-
ments. Always be neatly but modest-
ly dressed. New York American.

Fashion Notes.
The lingerie waist continues to hold

forth.
Satin is the leader among wedding

gowns.
Draped gowns are very much In

fashion.
There Is a revival of curls for even-

ing wear.
Many of the lingerie gowns are In

empire style.
' Rabats and Jabots are In the height
of fashion again.

Prlnoess panels are now seen even
In children's wear.

Mauvo is one of the favorite colors
In linens for suitings.

Sparkling Jet buttons are now put
on belts in double rows.

Pongee In natural color Is most
fashionable for shirt waists.

Some of the best tailored blouses
come with adjustable collars.

Tassels are aealn in treat favnr nn.
on evening dresses and wraps.

The cuirass effect is seen on many
of the handsome Imported gowns.

New things include cut glass hat
pins with a beautiful lrrldescence.

Linen dress accessories are among
the smartest of the season's things

White linen parasols, embroidered
in eyelet work, are exceedingly smart.

A quaint revival Is the fad for trim
ming wash frocks with tiny satin rib-
bon.

The net or chiffon blouse, the exact
tone of the costume, Is still modish In
Paris.

Coarse heavy white linen Is being
used as a trimming for both silk and
cloth sowns.

Sinaif Frills,

New York City. The plain gulmpe
Is one that la always In demand. It
can be mad from one material
throughout, or It can be made from
some simple lawn and faced to form

a chemisette or a yoke or In any way
that may be liked, so lessening the
quantity of fancy material needed.
Thin nna Includes sleeves of three
sorts and can be faced for full length

at the contra front and back or to
form a shallow or a deep yoke, and it
can be made high with a collar, or
coUarlees, or with round or a square
Dutch neck, so that It really fulfils
erary requirement. Long plain
sleeves are fashionable, and are much
liked when found becoming, but mod-

erately full sleeves in both three-quart- er

and full length are having
equal vogue, and any of the three
which may be liked can be used.

Tha gulmpe Is made with fronts
and backs. There is a casing ar-

ranged over the waist line In which
tapes are inserted to regulate the size.
The long sleeves are in one piece
each, fitted by means of darts. The
full sleeves are gathered into bands
whichever length Is used. When the
high neck is desired the regulation
stock finishes the edge.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size (eight years) Is

one and three-quart-er yards twenty-on- e

or twenty-fou- r, one and three-eigh- th

yards thirty-tw- o or one and
one-eigh- th yards forty-fo- ur Inches
wide.

Collarless necks and elbow sleeves
appear together.

An Old Fashion Adopted.
Many black watered ribbon sau-tol- rs

and muff chains are to be found,
ornamented with .the pretty diamond
dusted Empire or other links. The
Initial Idea was born years ago In this
country. It was taken up by the Pa-

risian Jeweler.

Plaids For Children.
Pretty plaids of modest size, bor-

dered with plain color, are among tha
new goods designed for children.

I

rod Fashion

For the Aviator.
Tho divided skirt has been pro-

nounced the proper style for tha wo-

man aviator.

Eight Gored Skirt
The skirt that Is made to give a

panel effect Is ona of the very latest
Thla one is snug fitting over the hips,
while It provides abundant flare about
the feet, and It consequently la grace-

ful and attractive In the extreme. In
the Illustration It Is made of linen and
Is trimmed with a simple banding, but
the panels allow of treatment of va-

rious sorts. Heavy lace insertion or
applique could be used as a finish or
bands of the material braided or em-

broidered. The model la jnst as avail-

able for the thin batistes, lawns and
the like as it Is for .the heavier linens,
pongees and wool fabrics, and conse-
quently Is a generally useful and sat-
isfactory one.

The skirt is cut in eight gores and
there are pleated portions joined to
the front, side and back gores, which
are cut off to form the panels. Tha
closing Is made invisibly at the left
of the back.

The quantity of material required

for the medium size is eight yard)
twenty-fou- r, five and a half yards
thirty-tw- o or four and three-quart-

yards fifty-tw- o inches wide, with sev
en yards of banding.

Smart Lingerie Blouses.
Flutings of linen edged with nar-

row lace attached to each side of the
front pleat and to both edges of the
wide cuffs appear on some of the new-

est and smartest of lingerie blouses.
The flutings are not too wide to stand
out crisply.

Silk Coats.
Borne of tb loveliest of the coats

asa made of the lighter silks, of crepe.
ressbtnara 4e sale and such Ilka.

LIVINQ TH SIMPf LIFI.

Frvra tha washtub, once a weak.
Hew the bathing bablea shriek
Happy lambal They tell ma they
Would enjoy It every day.
Thu begins the modern strife
For a complicated life;
But I give no heed to these
Calls for' superfluities.

That mild, syncopated oraah
'Ti my helpmate chopping hash.
Hash Its , air of mystery;
But my wife says she regrets
That she dopsn't make '"croquettes."
Sternly must I put aside
All such plain appeals to pride.

I am beating carpets now.
Only ratr otii-s- ; yet, somehow.
There are tilings I want to say
Of the simple life today:
Not In anger no, indeed!
But I truly think I need
A hired man with nimble feet
To make this simple life complete.

Chicago News.

"Clifford," asked the teacher, "who
wrote the Junius letters?" "I I
don't know, ma'am," answered the
terrified little boy. "I didn't!" Chi-

cago Tribune.
"VTho's that homely girl you spoke

to " "Sir, that lady has promised to
be my wife!" "Cheer up. Lots of
women don't keep their promises."
Cleveland Leader.

"How do you like my spring hat?"
"Well, tho menu looks attractive, but
If I were you I'd flank those vege-

tables with a nice porterhouse steak."
Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"So you think that pictures aerve
a more Important purpose than liter-

ature?" "Yes. Nearly everybody
would rather send a post card than
write a letter." Washington Star.

"So young Jones la going to put
bis money in this concern you're get
ting up. Does he know anything
about the business?" "No; that's
winy he's putting his money into it."

Baltimore American.
Taxi "Wat's the matter wlv you?"

Hansom "There ain't nothing the
matter wlv me." Taxi "Then why
did you give me such a nasty look?"
Hansom "I didn't give It yer; you
'ad It to start wlv." Punfcto.

First Vestryman "Yes, sir, we
must use every honorable means to
reduce the mortgage on our church."
Second Vestryman "You don't mean
to tell me that all the dishonorable
means have been exhausted!" Puck.

"Did you have a pleasant time at
the picnic, Ronald? I trust that you
remembered to Fletcherlze.and mas-

ticated each mouthful one hundred
times." "Yes'm, an' while I was
chew In' my first bite the other boys
at up all the grub." Life.

Clarence "One of those big wuf-flan- s

out there called mp a shrimp,
don't you know." Gusele "Perhaps
he's a faunal naturalist, dean boy."
Clarence "He's an infaunal wuffian,
that's what be is! By Jove, that's
deuced clevah!" Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"A high financier should be some-
thing of an economist, should he
not?" "I don't think so," answered
Mr. Dustin Stax. "The object of an
economist is to see what he can get
along with; that of a high, financier
la 4o see what he can get away
with." Washington Star.

Tommy "Mamma, let baby play
with us. We are playing that grand-
pa's chair Is an automobile.' Mamma

"But, dear, baby can't walk. He
can only crawl." Tommy "Oh, well,
then, he can crawl under the auto-
mobile and play he Is fixing tt, as
papa does." Chicago Dally News.

Mre. Upsome "I saw you at the
professor's lecture on flowers tha
other evening. How did you like it?"
Mrs. Pneuritchr "O, I liked It well
enough when he stuck to his subject,
but he talked too much about the
Orr klda. Who are they anyway,
and where do they live?" Chicago
Tribune.

"Be sure and keep inside the libel
laws," said the city editor to the cub
reporter. The cub's first obituary no-

tice read as follows: "The alleged
corpse of Mr. John Smith, asserted by
friends to have lived at No. 113 West
Jones street, was sold to have been
burled at Greenhlll Ometery yester-
day." Cleveland Leader.

Automobiles In Johannesburg.
"Johannesburg, South Africa, is the

greatest city In the world for automo-
biles," remarked John F. Scott of Chi-
cago. "There are more automobiles
In Johannesburg I believe than thore
.are In New York city or any other
city of this count! y. The streets and
outlying thoroughfares1 are thick with
them and they are all makes and
apparently come from ail parte of the
globe. I saw many American machine
there, but the largest number come
from France. The streets of Johannes-
burg are excellent for autcmobiling but
the roads outlying are not good, and
many machines are wrecked in the
ruts. Washington Post.

The Greedy Postoffice.
Some idea of the quantity of mater-

ial used in the ps'al service may be
gained when It is stated that during
the last year the Division furnished
925,000,000 yards of twine, 3.2i;0.009
pens, 2J3.000 penholders, fiaflOO pencils
and 2600000 blank cards. To wrap the
bundles" 6,400,000 sheets of wiaupin?
paper were used. Blank forms are fur-

nished by the millions. On the form,
"Application for Domestic Money Or-

der," which Is seen In the lobby of
every post office there were 1111,770,000

used last year, and durlag the jama
period 69,034 rubber stamps were man-

ufactured and supplied to postofflcen.

TRADE STILL IMPROVING

Crop Reports Continue to Show Favor-

able Trend and Failures Decrease.

New York. R. O. iDun t Company's
weekly review of trade says:

Crop reports are favorable, especial-
ly for corn and spring wheat, with
winter wheat nearly harvested. Pro-
gress on the new tariff is marked and
indications point to Its early enact-
ment Into law. The excellent condi-
tions In the iron and steel trade, em-

phasized this week by the report of
the principal producer and an increase
in Its Tate of dividend, are maintain-
ed. The dry goods trade is broaden-
ing. Reports from the principal trade
centers are uniformly encouragingly.
In epite of the fact that this is mid-
summer, and merchants are still anx-
ious for the final word concerning tha
orops and the tariff. July failures
have made the smallest month's total
liabilities since early In 1907. Nearly
every development Is, therefore, that
of Improvement. This varies In de-
gree, being at some points rapid and
at others alow, but, nevertheless, the
tendency Is persistently away from
past depression. Confidence, It 19
true, lncvreases faster than present
trade activity, and prospects of com-
ing agricultural and Industrial pros-
perity are more pronounced than Im-
mediate business, but this confidence
appears to have an Immense uplifting
power.

In some branches of iron and steel
new business comes forward less free-
ly, but a steady expansion Is noted In
several lines.

The railroads are still making con-
tracts for needed equipment, although
there has been a general slackening
In demand in this connection, only a
moderate tonnage of heavy rails being
taken.

An advance in staple prints has
served to stimulate trading from tha
retailers In the dry goods markets.

The shoe trade Is not active, but
some improvement continues and fair
Leather buyers continue to hold oft,
orders are placed by wholesalers,
but the market Is strong.

MARKETS.

PITTSBURG.
Wheat No. t red

Bye-- No. 1
Corn No. i yellow, ear 88- - H

No. 8 yellow, shells Si 81
Mixed sat 61

Oats No. t white 91 lis
No. S whits V 11

near Winter patent 6 75 CM
Faney stralg ht winters

Bay No. 1 Timothy 1890 1 (0
Clorer No. 1 1800 U HI

Fted No. 1 whits mid. ton !8. 00
Browa middlings 2601 it 90
Bran, bulk 37 09 it m

Straw Wheal 8 00 8 90
Oat ... 800 SSI

Dairy Product!.
Butter Elgin ereamery I It SO.

Ohio oreamery 29 tt
Fanoy oountry roll It It

Cheese Ohio, new, 14 19
New lork, ew. H Is

Poultry, Etc.
ena-- per Ik I 17 1

Ohlokens dressed W 21

(gs Pa. and Onto, Iresh 31 i M

Fruits and Vsgetiblts.
Potatoes Fancy white per bo.... 1 00 1 09
Oabbage per ton 69 0) tone
Ostons per barrel 100

BALTIMORE.

Floor Winter Patent I 5 79 1 91
Wheat-N- o. red 1 88
Corn Mixed 70 71
Bggs 87 M
Bauer Ohio creamery si at

'PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent t ! ? 2
Wheat-- No. S red l
Cora No. 1 mixed 7S J
Oats-- No. white t 61

Butter Orsamsry g, 28

Iff Penasylranle firsts
4

NEW YORK.

Floor Patents M
Wheat No. iJd 1

Cora No. 8 J JJ
Oats No. 8 white "
Butter Creamery "
K(s State and FennsylTanla....

LIVE 8TOCK. I" ;

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
CATTLC

Kxtra, 14A0 to 1900 poaAds 6 60 6 79
frlme, 1WI0 to 1400 pounds 6 40 4 660
Uood, WO to 110 pounds I Q 4 6 90
Tidy, 1060 to 1150 pounds. 6 5) 6 so
Fair, 00 to U0U pounds it 4 640
Common, 7U0 totOO pounds. 8 00 4 14
Bulls 8 00 4 u 00
Cow. mjj 450 J

BOOS

i'rlme, heary 8 11 4 8 16

frlnie, medium weight 7 91 4 8 io
Beat heary Yorkers 7 8)4 7 09
Light Yorkers. 710 789
rli 7 70 4 7 79
Houghs. 6 00 4 7 00
blags Sttjs 66

BUSINESS CKRDS,

JITSTICl OF THE PEACI,
Pension Attorney and Real 'Estate A seat,

RAYMOND E. BKOWN,

attorney at law,
Brookvtllb, Pa.

Mcdonald,, -

ATTOKNEY-A- T uw,
Real estate axem, patents secured,

miuJe promptly, udice Id Syndicate
xnldlng, llynuldrll!e. Pa.

JMlTH M. MoUUElUHT, ;
AITORNEY-AT-LAT- -- " ' '

Notary public and real estate arena. Ool
lertion will rece ve prompt attention. Offlea
In the RpynoliUvUta Hardware Go. bulldlas.
Main street Keynold9vllle, Pa.

IJfl. B. K. HOOVEll, n
DENTIST,

'

Resident dentist. In the Hoover bulldtag
Mam street. Oeutlenoas la operating.

13 rt. L. L MEANS, T

DENTIST;
Office on second floor of 'be First Natloaat

baua bulldtuii. Main street.

f)k R. DEVEKE kino, T

DENTIST,

office on second floor of the Syndicate, bulla
ng, Main street, Heynoidsvllle, Pa.

tENRY PJV1ESTER

UNDERTAKER.
Black and white funeral cars.

RyuoldsUls, Pa.


